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Message from Frank Daebehelliehn, Chapter President
What an outstanding time being at the 75th An-
nual PVA Convention. The Texas Chapter had 
Three members in attendance Anne Robinson, 
Amanda Saunders and myself. Hard work and 
dedication was recognized and rewards given  by 
PVA, several chapters received awards.  National 
also held elections and Tammy Jones, one of our 
very own was reelected as Vice President and 
Charly Brown will take over as the new President 
of the PVA.  We all are starting to let our guard 
down as Covid 19 slows it ugly attack. 

Please don’t let your guard down we are and will continue to be at high risk 
for Covid 19. Please keep your protection up and keep your family safe.  Also 
watch the calendar for upcoming events on our website it would be great to 
see more of all of you coming out to join in the fun. 



Submitted by Kerry Reyna, Government Relations

TEAMWORK and COLLABORATION were in order when Mr Mitch Fuller, VFW, Mr Chase 
Bearden, Coalition for Texans with Disabilities, Mr Ray Price, Anne Robinson, TPVA Past President 
and Kerry Reyna, Government Relations combined to testify in person along with TPVA President 
Frank D and Mr Eric Lindsay, member submitted written testimony in support of SB792 on Monday, 
19 April 2021, Defense & Veterans Affairs Committee, Texas State House of Representatives.  The De-
fense & Veterans Affairs committee voted 7-0 for SB792 to be calendared for a vote on the Texas State 
House of Representatives floor.  

Successful passage of the legislation will allow for more handicapped parking spots freed up for veter-
ans who are 100% disabled, have mobility issues and meet the criteria set forth in the law.  

There are seven stages a bill must go through to become a law.  Currently, the SB792 is awaiting Stage 5 
for a full vote on the State of Texas House floor if passed Stage 6 is for the Governor’s action and Stage 7 
results in the bill becoming law.  Your TPVA Chapter will update the membership on the results of the 
SB792 for the current State of Texas legislature.

If you have time please contact State Senator Donna Campbell sponsor of the bill and co-sponsor State 
Representative Philip Cortez and thank them for supporting the Texas Chapter, Paralyzed Veterans of 
America.



For questions about prescriptions from a Community provider, please 
call: 1-800-983-0933

Prescriptions from your community provider can be filled thru VA by 
e-prescribing to

San Antonio VAMC Pharmacy
or by faxing the prescription to the 

South Texas VAMC Pharmacy Fax #: 210-949-3595
*Prescriptions for controlled substances require a hard copy.

72-hour Notification for Emergency Care (C3): 1-844-724-7842/1-844-72HRVHA
South Texas VA Eligibility & Enrollment: 210-949-3981 Option 2
South Texas VA Telecare: 1-888-686-6350 or 210-949-3994
South Texas VA Scheduling/Appointment Line (COPAC): 210-949-9702
South Texas Benefits & Travel Office: 210-617-5133
Mid-South CPAC/Copays: 1-866-393-9132 or 210-616-8502

Community Care 
Contact Center (C4)

Receive a bill?

1-877-881-7618
VA Office of Community Care

PO Box 30780
Tampa, FL 33630-3780

For Community Care

South Texas VA 
Patient 

Administration 
Service (PAS)

For community care scheduling and 
care coordination,

call your local Community Care Office:

210-949-3850



WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 
Israel Yarchun
James Brennan

Craig James
Aimee Furr

Thomas Diaz
Wendi Evans

Daniel Hernandez, Jr.

REST IN PEACE

Pamela Upchurch-Thompson
Deanna Griffin-Harper
Calvin Mackrill
Ronnie Ruiz
Richard Pulliam, Sr.
Cecil Heard
Robert Torres
Jesus Moreno, Jr. 



The Texas Chapter was in Austin, Texas to advocate for the passage of Texas Senate Bill 792 which will 
do the following:

--To make the qualifications for disabled veterans to park in handicapped/accessible parking meet the 
standards of the state’s definition of disabled/mobility impairment 

--   Place a wheelchair symbol or issue a placard to disabled veterans that meet the qualifications to 
park in designated handicap parking, just as the general public has to do.

 Texas PVA members Anne Robinson, Eric Lindsay and Kerry Reyna testified in support of SB792.  
The bill passed in the Veterans Affairs and Border Security Committee chaired by State Senator Don-
na Campbell who is also the sponsor of the bill.  State Senator Campbell will take the bill to the senate 
floor for awareness and subsequently sent over to the Texas House of Representatives.  Currently, the 
Texas PVA team has contacted State Representatives Lyle Larson and Philip Cortez for possible spon-
sorship.  Senator Campbell will also be contacting Representatives for possible bill sponsorship.

The PVA legislative team had an impromptu to lunch meeting with VFW State Government Affairs 
Mitch Fuller to discuss collaborating together on issues of mutual organizational interest.

Will keep you updated on the progress of SB792 and our collaboration with the VFW and other Veter-
an Service Organizations also known as the Big 6 (AMVETS, VFW, American Legion, PVA, Vietnam 
Veterans of America and DAV).

Regards,
Kerry 

Kerry Reyna
Government Relations



  
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
April 2, 2021  
 
 

 
San Antonio VA Begins Vaccinating all Veterans, Caregivers, and Spouses  

 
(San Antonio, TX) – The South Texas Veterans Health Care System is now offering 
COVID-19 vaccinations to all Veterans, caregivers, spouses and CHAMPVA 
beneficiaries under the SAVE LIVES Act.   
 
“However, in accordance with the new law, it is important to note that we will continue to 
prioritize vaccinations and healthcare delivery for Veterans already enrolled in VA care, 
“said Medical Center Director, Christopher Sandles. In the meantime, Veterans, 
caregivers, spouses, and CHAMPVA beneficiaries newly eligible under the law can go 
to https://www.va.gov/health-care/covid-19-vaccine to indicate their interest in receiving 
a vaccine from VA. Signing up will also give users regular updates about VA’s vaccine 
rollout process.   
 
As supply permits, South Texas Veterans Health Care System will begin accepting 
Veterans currently not enrolled, caregivers, spouses and CHAMPVA beneficiaries 
beginning Saturday, April 10, 2021.  Walk-ins are strongly discouraged.  You may also 
sign up to get vaccinated through your employer, pharmacy, or local public health office.  
VA encourages you to take the first opportunity you have to get a COVID-19 vaccine at 
the most convenient location for you.  For more information, visit 
https://www.va.gov/health-care/covid-19-vaccine/ or follow www.SanAntonioVAMC 
Facebook page.   
 
For your continued health and safety during the pandemic, please refrain from visiting 
the South Texas Veterans Health Care system for a COVID-19 vaccine without an 
appointment.  Those eligible will be contacted by South Texas Veterans Health Care 
System by text message, email, phone or you may visit www.southtexas.va.gov about 
upcoming vaccination events, scheduling, and other opportunities when information is 
available.   
 

### 
 

South Texas Veterans Health Care System 
7400 Merton Minter Blvd. 
San Antonio, TX 78229 
 
Contact: Nenette C. Madla  
(210) 617-5274 – Office 
(210) 978-2002 – Cell  
STXMedia@va.gov   

News Release 

VETERAN DEBT RELIEF

By: Timothy Hicks, Central South Area Manager

Due to the events of this past year or just life experiences, there are many veterans who find them-
selves in debt and because many find themselves unemployed or face other financial situations, there 
seems to be no end or help in sight. However, there are debt relief programs available for the heroes 
that served our country. The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) is extending debt relief for Veter-
ans through September 30, 2021 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. VA will suspend collection of all 
Veteran benefit overpayments incurred between April 6, 2020 and September 30, 2021. CONT >>>



No adverse actions or collection attempts will occur during this suspension period.  Veteran medical 
care and prescription charges incurred from April 6, 2020 through September 30, 2021 will be can-
celled and any payments for this time will be refunded.VA is committed to keeping Veterans informed 
about their debt and the expansive relief options available. VA may send subsequent letters providing 
details of the benefit debt and patient statements regarding medical care copayment debts. These letters 
and patient statements are for information only, unless Veterans choose to act before the suspension 
period ends. No adverse action will occur at this time.

Important points you should know about benefits overpayments and medical care and prescription 
payments:

 • With regards to benefit overpayments, Veterans will receive a letter from the VA Debt 
Management Center (DMC) showing current debt amount as well as available options. Subsequent 
letters will be sent showing updates to Veterans’ accounts.  
 • Regarding medical care and prescriptions, VA will resume mailing patient statements for 
medical care and prescriptions received prior to April 6, 2020 once all charges for medical care and 
prescriptions on and/or after April 6, 2020 are cancelled.  However, no payments are required until at 
least October 2021.
 • For benefit overpayments, no action is required through September 30, 2021.  That said, if 
Veterans would like to resolve debts sooner, there are options they can exercise now.  VA can work with 
Veterans to determine what option is best. Options include: -Make a payment; Establish a repayment 
plan; Submit a compromise offer-Dispute the debt; or Request a waiver.                     

For benefit debt, information is available online (https://www.va.gov/manage-va-debt/), by call-
ing the DMC (800-827-0648), or visiting the DMC website(https://iris.custhelp.va.gov/app/
ask/). Charges for medical care and prescriptions incurred from April 6, 2020 through September 
30, 2021 will be cancelled. VA will refund payments that Veterans have already made. For med-
ical care copayment questions, please review the information found on the following website:                                                     
https://www.va.gov/COMMUNITYCARE/revenue_ops/Financial_Hardship.asp#Relief or call the 
Health Resource Center (866-400-1238).

Resources: 
 • For questions about VA benefit debt, including information on how to make voluntary 
repayment arrangements or for information about how to request a waiver, how to dispute a debt, or 
how to submit a compromise offer; call the DMC (800-827-0648) from 6:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. CT Monday 
through Friday. Visit https://iris.custhelp.va.gov/app/ask/ to submit your request online. 
 • For medical care copayment questions, please contact the Health Resource Center at (866-
400-1238) from 7:00 a.m. to 7 p.m. CT Monday through Friday. 
 • If a Veteran’s debt was referred to the U.S. Department of the Treasury (Treasury), the debt 
is suspended through September 30, 2021.  
 • For questions on debts referred to Treasury, contact the Treasury Cross-Servicing Pro-
gram (888-826-3127) or the Treasury Offset Program (800-304-3107).  
You may also reach out to your local service officer for information or assistance on any of the above. 



Texas Regional Games 
The Texas Regional Games for para sports were held again this year in San Antonio April 
15 through 18 at Morgan’s Wonderland. We had several Texas PVA Chapter members 
participate. The event is held for participants with physical disabilities including Junior 
Athletes. There were several sports to compete in such as Air Guns, Archery, Boccia, 
Cycling, Track and Field, Powerlifting and Swimming. Along with a SuperSports Expo 
and some organized sport games such as Badminton, Boccia, Cornhole, Frisbee and 
Football. Another bonus was Sport Clinics for Boccia with USA Boccia Coach Roberta 
Flanders. A Badminton Clinic which is now a Paralympic Sport and a Shooting Clinic 
with USA Shooting Coach Bob Foth. There were also some Paralympians there to visit 
with including Saul Mendoza, Cheri Madsen and Krige Schabort.  

This event is free for PVA members and this year they also provided a Military Stipend to 
help cover travel and lodging costs on a limited basis of first come first served. For more 
information along with upcoming ParaSports events check out their web site: https://
texasregionalsport.org/ and photos at https://www.facebook.com/media/set?
vanity=Texasregionalparasport&set=a.4292267327470488 

Morgan’s Wonderland offers 25 ultra-accessible™ attractions, sprawled across a 25-acre 
oasis of inclusion. From a wheelchair-accessible Ferris wheel to catch-and-release 
fishing, there is truly something for everyone to enjoy! Their web site is: 
www.morganswonderland.com

Submitted by: Steve Holbert





 

 

On May 22nd we manned a TPVA booth at the Fallen Warriors Memorial 
ceremony in Spring, TX.The ceremony was not only for paying respect for the 
Fallen Soldiers of Texas from the Iraq and Afghanistan wars, it was also a birthday 
celebration for Ken “The Dauber” Pridgeon. Ken is a Veteran and artist who paints 
portraits of those fallen warriors and are displayed at the Fallen Warriors Gallery. 
The event also served as a fund raiser of sorts. There is a drive to create a 
memorial in the San Antonio area too. As you can see from the pictures, it’s a 
beautiful site but a very sobering reminder of the ultimate sacrifice so many from 
Texas and especially the Houston area have suffered to defend the freedom we all 
know and love. There is also a memorial for Fallen Service Dogs. Reading the 
stories of some of those animals along with their soldier handlers brought tears to 
my eyes. I hope you get the chance to visit both the memorial and the gallery some 
day. 

 
by Steve Holbert 



F a l l e n    W a r r i o r s    M e m o r i a l
National Memorial Ladies
13703 Vintage Centre Dr.
Houston, TX 77069                             
http://www.fallenwarriorstexas.org              
(832) 868-9810   

Artist Ken Pridgeon who painted 
all of the fallen warrior portraits 



Donate your gently used clothing and household items to help           
support our chapter. Please be sure to mention you’d like your              

donation to   benefit the TEXAS PARALYZED VETERANS. All donations are 
tax deductible. To schedule a pickup please call: 

346-319-2222

Remove hangers, check the pockets and wash if possible. Don’t forget we need shoes, purses, 
and accessories.

Even towels and bedding that are threadbare can have a second life as they are used for clean-
ing up, and recycling.



This is a little late but the information is valid anytime. Remember this year the VA is not extending 
the report date. Please remind your local chapters if you can. They can forward to their members. 
 
  
Friendly reminder that the VA Clothing allowance form is due by August 1st, 2021. 
Clothing Allowance 
Announcement 
Benefit Applications -Clothing Allowance, applications should be submitted to the local facility by 
email, fax, or regular mail. Please contact your local facility  for clothing allowance applications, 
submission deadline is August 1st. 
 
Eligibility 
Veterans who are rated for a service-connected disability for which he or she uses prosthetic or 
orthopedic appliances may receive an annual clothing allowance. The allowance is also available to 
Veterans whose service-connected skin condition requires prescribed skin medication that 
irreparably damages the Veteran's outer garments. 
Entitlement 
VHA will determine: 

• If the Veteran is eligible to apply for the benefit;  
• Must meet certain service-connected disability criteria certified by VBA’s Compensation 

Service 
• Outlined in 38 CFR 3.810 
• Whether the orthopedic appliance / prosthetics;  
• Guide of Orthotic and Prosthetic items that commonly impacts outer garments 
• Whether the skin medication for the service connected skin condition causes irreparable 

staining to the Veterans outer garments;  
• Guide of Skin medications that commonly causes irreparable staining to outer garments 
• How many locations and which outer garments are impacted (e.g., shirt, pants, skirt, blouse) 

For further clarification, examples of processes and procedures, please refer to VHA Handbook 
1173.15 
Annual Benefit Amounts 
For the special benefit amount for clothing allowance, see the 2021 Special Benefit Allowances 
Rates | Veterans Affairs (va.gov) 
Clothing Allowance Applications 
The application for the Annual Clothing Allowance can be downloaded from VA Form 10-8678 
Application for Annual Clothing Allowance. 
Applying for Benefits 
All Clothing Allowance Applications forms are to be submitted to the Prosthetic and Sensory Aids 
Service (PSAS) at the VA Medical Center closest to you on or before August 1 of each calendar year. 



OMB Approved No. 2900-0198 
Respondent Burden: 10 minutes 
Expiration Date: 5/31/2018

APPLICATION FOR ANNUAL CLOTHING ALLOWANCE

ELIGIBLITY / ENTITLEMENT FOR AN ANNUAL CLOTHING ALLOWANCE: A Veteran who wears or uses a prescribed 
prosthetic, orthopedic appliance, and/or skin medication for a service connected disability may be eligible for an annual clothing 
allowance. To be entitled, the prosthetic, orthopedic appliance must cause wear / tear; skin medication must cause irreparable staining to 
your outergarments. 

WHERE TO FILE A CLAIM? If you have previously submitted a claim for disability compensation, send this application (VA Form 
10-8678) to the Prosthetic and Sensory Aids Service (121) at your local VA Medical Center. If you have not made an application for 
disability compensation, complete VA Form 21-526 and send to the VBA regional office nearest your home.

INSTRUCTIONS: This application should be submitted to the Prosthetic and Sensory Aids Service at your nearest VA Medical Center 
on or before August 1st of the benefit year for which you are applying. For example: If you are applying for the 2014 benefit, this 
application should be received on or before August 1, 2014.

3. MAILING ADDRESS OF VETERAN (No. and Street or Rural Route, City or P.O., State and Zip Code) If new address check box.

1. LAST NAME, FIRST NAME, MIDDLE NAME OF VETERAN 2.  VETERAN'S SSN

WHAT TYPES OF CLOTHING ARE INCLUDED?  Clothing such as shirts, blouses, pants, skirts, shorts and similar garments 
permanently damaged by qualifying appliances and/or skin medications are considered in clothing allowance decisions.  Shoes, hats, 
scarves, underwear, socks, and similar garments are not included.

4.  VETERAN'S DAYTIME TELEPHONE NUMBER (include area code) 4a. EVENING TELEPHONE NUMBER (include area code)

PRIVACY ACT INFORMATION:  No benefits may be granted unless this form is completed fully as required by law (38 C.F.R. 3.810). Responses you submit are 
considered confidential (38 U.S.C. 5701). They may be disclosed outside VA only if the disclosure is authorized under the Privacy Act, including the routine uses 
identified in the VA system of records, 24VA136 “Patient Medical Record  - VA”, published in the Federal Register. Information submitted is subject to verification 
through computer matching programs with other agencies. 
RESPONDENT BURDEN:  VA may not conduct or sponsor, and the respondent is not required to respond to this collection of information unless it displays a valid 
OMB Control Number. Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 10 minutes per response, including the time for reviewing 
instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. If you have 
comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, call 1-877-222-8387  for mailing information on where to send your 
comments.

5. CALENDAR YEAR FOR APPLICATION4b. VETERAN'S EMAIL ADDRESS

WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR MORE THAN ONE ANNUAL CLOTHING ALLOWANCE?  Effective December 16, 2011, Veterans 
who wear or use more than one qualifying prescribed prosthetic or orthopedic appliance and/or prescription medication for more than 
one service-connected disability or skin condition may be eligible for more than one clothing allowance.  To be eligible for more than 
one clothing allowance, the qualifying appliances must wear or tear more than one type of article of the Veteran's clothing and/or 
medications must irreparably damage more than one type of the Veteran's clothing or outergarment.

CERTIFICATION: I hereby apply for the annual clothing allowance benefit authorized under 38 USC §1162. In doing so I certify that because of my 
service-connected disability or disabilities, I regularly (1) wear or use the prosthetic or orthopedic appliance(s) listed in section 7 which tends to wear 
out or tear my clothing; or (2) use a skin medication(s) listed in section 7 which causes irreparable staining to my outergarments. Note: If I have 
multiple prostheses, orthopedic appliances, or skin medications as listed in section 7, the combination of these items causes me to replace my 
outergarments faster than if I used a single item.

6. SIGNATURE OF VETERAN (Sign in ink) DATE

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT: I acknowledge that by applying or receiving more than one clothing allowance benefit, an application for the annual 
clothing allowance benefit requires a yearly submission to the nearest Prosthetic and Sensory Aids Office on or before August 1st of the calender year. 
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7.  Type of Appliance or Name of Skin 
Medication (Artificial leg, metal brace, 
wheelchair, etc.)

FOR VA USE 
ONLY 

APPROVED?

9.  Month and  
Year Appliance  
or Skin 
Medication was 
issued (MM/YYYY)

1.

5.

4.

3.

2.

No

NoYes

NoYes

NoYes

NoYes

NoYes

NoYes

Example A

8. List of Service-Connected 
Disability/Disabilities Requiring Use  
of Appliance(s) or Skin Medication(s)

10. Name and location of VA facility that issued appliance or 
skin medication (if not a VA facility include facility's phone 
number)

Example B

11. List all impacted  
location(s)  
(Chest, Back, Buttock, Left or 
Right Leg, Left or Right Arm)

Yes

PENALTY- The law provides severe penalties which include fine or imprisonment, or both, for the willful submission of any statement or evidence of a material fact, knowing it to be false, or for the fraudulent 
acceptance of any payment to which you are not entitled.

FOR VA USE ONLY

12. AMOUNT OF CLOTHING ALLOWANCES # NOT ELIGIBLE# ELIGIBLE # UPPER Extremity (2 maximum) # LOWER Extremity (2 maximum)

14. NOTES:

15. GENERATED BY:

16. AUTHORIZED BY: DATE

DATE

13. EXAMINATION/EVALUATION DATE (If applicable)

10-8678VA FORM 
JUNE 2015 Page 2 of 2

Prostheses

Steriod Cream

Missing Limb 01/2005 Tampa VA Medical Center 

Skin Disorder 09/2009 Walter Reed Army MC 202-782-6866

Left Arm

Chest and Back

New Blog on PVA Priorities

Today, we posted a blog on PVA’s grassroots advocacy page 
(VoterVoice) giving an update on the status of some of our 
key priorities in the first six months of 2021.

The blog is available here: https://www.votervoice.net/PVA/
BlogPosts/2659. 



What is Discover Scubility you ask, it’s an introduction to scuba diving for the rest of us. 
LifeWaters.org is offering another free introduction to scuba diving at the Gigglin 
Marlins Dive and Swim store in Houston July 10th. Scuba diving may be one of those 
sports where you may think “I can’t do that”. LifeWaters.org is on a mission to prove you 
wrong. As a matter of fact they just took a young man with ALS to the Georgia Aquarium 
to scuba dive with the whale sharks. For all practical purposes he can only shake his head 
while underwater to move or communicate with the three certified instructors that were 
with him the entire dive. They are currently working on securing an underwater radio 
communication system to make those types of situations even easier. LifeWaters trains 
paralyzed, amputees even blind people how to scuba dive. Here’s a picture of me up close 
and personal with a whale shark at the Georgia Aquarium in Atlanta, GA. 

The Discover Scubility is just an introduction. They will get you in the indoor heated 
pool with scuba gear and let you test it out. If you like it and would like to continue you 
can apply to go through the entire scuba certification course which LifeWaters pays for. 
It’s a great opportunity to experience scuba diving for the first time or get adaptive scuba 
certified if you were previously scuba certified. If you’d like to attend you’ll need a 
medical release from your Doctor and call Gigglin Marlins at 281-445-3483 to reserve a 
spot.  

Here’s a link to the VA story:  https://blogs.va.gov/VAntage/89534/

Discover Scubility 
by Steve Holbert 



Paralyzed Veterans of America, Texas Chapter 

Hawg Stop Bar & Grill, 11335 Sheldon Rd, Houston 77044 

Friday, Oct 15th and Saturday, Oct 16th
$150 Entry 

CHICKEN, PORK SPARE RIBS & BRISKET
 80% payout 
OPEN $25 

11:00 AM OPEN (NO DESSERT) 

12:00   Chicken Turn In (two (2) separate ½ fully jointed chickens (to
include breast, wing, thigh and drumstick).  SKIN ON 1:30     

 3:00 Brisket (9 Full Slices) 
(Standard Turn-In Times Apply Up To 100 Teams) 

AWARDS AND PRIZE $$$ FOR TOP 3 IN EACH MEAT CATEGORY 
$3000 Guaranteed prize money (with 25 paid teams) PLUS Added Money!! 

Raffles & live auction (custom AR15 & a YETI Cooler) 
AUCTION ITEMS NEEDED 

Early set up Thursday & out by noon on Sunday. No electric but water is available. 

Cooks meeting @ 6 pm Friday 

ALL FUNDS RAISED WILL BENEFIT THE PROGRAMS OF THE PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA, TEXAS 
CHAPTER 

Contact Amanda at 713-520-8782 /832-814-5126 or amandas@texaspva.org For more info please visit www.texaspva.org

Google maps link: https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hawg+Stop/@29.8815201,-95.1312833,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x8640a8a422601133:0xa03c9d507ddcb6c5!8m2!3d29.8815153!4d-95.1290891

Paralyzed Veterans of America, Texas Chapter 

include breast, wing, thigh and drumstick).  SKIN ON      

SANCTIONED BY IBCA

1:30   Pork spare ribs (9 individual pork spare ribs)

https://ibcabbq.org/organization-documents-2/



Memorial Day Ceremony



SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
$ 13,500  -  Platinum Sponsor
(Super Ticket Included!) 
24 player spots (6 Foursomes)

24 Nux4Life Foundation Golf Polos,

24 goody bags,

24 admission tickets to the Awards Reception along with the 

BBQ Roundup Dinner for 24 players.

Company logo on (7) holes during the tournament. 

Large marketing item in every goody bag.

$    6,600  -  Gold Sponsor
(Super Ticket Included!) 
12 player spots (3 Foursomes),

12 Nux4Life Foundation Golf Polos

12 goody bags

12 admission tickets to the Awards Reception along with the 

BBQ Roundup Dinner for twelve players 

Company logo on (4) holes during the tournament 

Medium marketing item in every goody bag

$ 4,000  -  Silver Sponsor
(Super Ticket Included!) 
8 player spots (2 Foursomes),

8 Nux4Life Foundation Golf Polos

8 goody bags

8 admission tickets to the Awards Reception along with the BBQ 

Roundup Dinner for eight players 

Company logo on (3) holes during the tournament 

Small marketing item in every goody bag

$ 2,800  -  Bronze Sponsor
(Super Ticket Included!) 
4 player spots (1 Foursome),

4 Nux4Life Foundation Golf Polos

4 goody bags

4 admission tickets to the Awards Reception along with the BBQ 

Roundup Dinner for four players 

Company logo on (2) holes during the tournament 

Foursome    $ 1,200  
$1,000 Early Bird Special - Ends Aug 30
(Super Ticket Included!)

Single Player  $ 300  
$250 Early Bird Special - Ends Aug 30
(Super Ticket Included!)

PLAY GOLF:

September 24, 2021
Registration: 8:30 AM | T-Time: 10:30 AM

BENEFITING:
LABS 4 Liberty, Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation

& Paralized Veterans of America  







John Schindler, a 16 year old Sophomore at 
Magnolia High School completed his Eagle Scout 
project by constructing and delivering a deer 
stand blind for the Texas PVA chapter. 

After months of planning and supplies 
acquisition, two work days at his house, two rain 
delays for assembly and installation, and on a hot 
steamy morning of work June12, I am so happy 
to be able to share John’s completed Eagle Scout 
project. His project idea came about with his 
respect for veterans and the military, his love of 
hunting that all fit together in such a cool way. He 
designed and built (with A LOT of volunteers) a wheelchair accessible deer stand that 
will be used by paralyzed veterans and physically challenged youth hunters. There are so 
many people whose insight, advice, skills, talent and hard work helped make this project 
a reality. Along the way John met and worked with Mr. Steve Holbert, who is a member 
and Secretary of the Texas Chapter of Paralyzed Veterans of America, texaspva.org, as 
well as Ronnie Stockholm, owner of the Indian Springs Campground and RV Park in 
Kountze, TX, where the deer stand was assembled and installed. Special thanks also to all 
the scouts, parents, and grandparents, in BSA Troop 623 who worked on this project, as 
well as  Mike Schindler, Marek Brothers Systems, and many family members and friends 
whose donations made this happen. His parents are so proud of John and his desire to 

create a project to serve our veterans. 
If you know him at all, you know his 
love for the military has been part of 
him since he was a small child, so 
this truly was a labor of love that 
came straight from his heart. To 
everyone who has supported and 
encouraged him both in scouting and 
in other areas of his life, we truly 
thank you. 

John is also active with the youth 
group at Wildwood Methodist church 
in Magnolia. He plays football for 
Magnolia High school and is a 
member of the Magnolia Bassdawgs 
fishing club associated with Magnolia 
high school.  

Eagle Scout Project





 
Rodney Lopez is a USMC Veteran and the 

President/Founder of 
FutureOperationsBase.org. A Houston 
area organization, the Mission at Future 
Operations Base is to give Veterans and 
1st Responders a Work-Shop 
environment where new skills are 
learned, old skills are sharpened, and 

camaraderie is found once again. Their 
Work-Shops involve woodworking, 

welding, small engine repairs, and basic 
home repair projects.They provide the 

opportunity for members to find a coping 
mechanism in shops with hands-on projects.  These opportunities are open to 
the families of members as well. 

This is a great way for 
veterans having a hard 
time transitioning back to 
civilian life to not only 
learn new skills or sharpen 
old ones. Plus a good 
place to feel comfortable 
with like minded veterans 
in a group setting. Not 
only do they hold the 
skills workshops, 
members put those skills 
to use volunteering their 
time helping repair 
veterans homes or 
modifying by adding 
ramps, grab bars and such 
in and around the Houston 
area. 

To learn more about Future Operations Base check out their web site or via 
email at futureoperationsbase@gmail.com 





May & June Birthdays 

Charles Garcia
Jerry Sanders
Mariano Benavidez
Brent  Norris
Moises Medrano
Willliam Duckworth
Debbie Williams
Kirk Black
Linda Neiberger
Hugh Pitts
Warren Tinseth
Eric Cameron
Timothy Taylor
William Maier
Kedgerick Smith
William Spivey
Damon McDay
James Burkes
Jim Harris
Catherine Callahan
Jerry Hall
Dillon Cannon
Daniel Ebarb
Norris Honeycutt
Don Marshall
Troy Tallent
Dorothy McGary
Roger Nelson
Roger Figg
Shelitta Breland-Ray
Wanda Youpee
Mario Rodriguez
Joe Hinton
Victor Ventura

Daniel Thornhill
Bruce Rodgers
Claudie White
Willie Simmons
Thomas Powell
Elmer Canady
Justin Perez-Gorda
Daniel Ross
Richard Wight
Larry  Cherry
Lloyd Ford
Frank Daebelliehn
Leslie Hester
Charles Randolph
Patrick Moore
Jesse Vasquez, Jr.
Kirkland David
Paul Colyer
Edgar Machado
Carlton Brooks
Charles Robinson
Daniel Burney
Carlos Nesmith
Daniel Hernandez
Robert Ray

Raymond Burford
Mario Galvan-Castro
Lawrence Benefield
Lemar Murphy
Larry  Binger
Clifford Shuff
Richard Uzzel
Jonathon Smith
Peter Garner
Jaime  Garcia
Everett Voortman
Larry  Bates
Carol  Havelka
Joseph Robinson
Gregory Joyce
Ginger Rhodes
Clarence Green
Johnny Carabajal
Steven  Webster
Bobby Barton
John Murray
David Haslock
Frederick Garraway
Jerome Jones
Edward Born
Bennie Sullivan
Roger McDowell
Johnie Stewart
John Collins
Paul Smith
Lorenzo Thompson
Diana Arias
Don Haney
Juan Banda



Become A Donor

Annual contributions for 
2019-2020 will be as follows:
Platinum Donor     $1,000 or more 

    $500 – $999 
       $250 – $499 
       $100 – $249 

$5 – $99 

Titanium Donor 
Gold Donor      
Silver Donor     
Bronze Donor                      

2020-2021 DONOR CLUB as of Oct 2020
Platinum: Greater Houston Community Foundation, Wayne & Joann Moore Charitable Foundation, 
Mandel Estate, VFW Auxiliary Thomson-Patton-ZahnIsabel Gonzalez, William Rawles, Home Depot, 
Barbara Weiszhaar, Network for Good, Jacqueline Hehli, Jeff & Natalie Sieler, IMMI

Titanium: Adaptive Driving Access, David Boullion, John Lay, Alamo Chapter SCI, Gabriel Trinidad, William Rawles, USAA, Scott & 
Lisa Caudill, Forest Lawn Funeral Home, Rafael Bautist, Summer Chesson

Gold: Lucy Gonzales, Mike Seely, True Vine Missionary Baptist Church, William & Cheryl Pitts, Thi Buu, 
Mark Vrataric, Tym & Gerry Kelley, Mark Vrataric, Colleen Jennings, Samuel Galloway, Tom Byrd,          
Robin Allshouse, 

Silver:  Angela & Carmen Gonzalez, Adam Mejia, Chris & Jamie Thomas, Greg Menotti,
Kickin Cajun, Shawn Moore, Bill Manning, Ben Elizondo, Chris Chaney, Gabriel Rodriguez, 
James Howard, Melvin Beene, Philip Breeden, Raul Rios Jr., Frank Daebelliehn, Gordon McKissack, 
James McKinney, Kimberly Hoover, Rindy Saunders, Susan Orr, Stubbs Harley Davidson, Carol 
McDonald, Team Rodke, Frontstream, Anand Mantrala, Del Ray Mounts, Mark & Brenda Gribbin,  
Ralph Weston, Rick & Anna Trish McDaniel, Shon & Karen Qualis, Charlene Kennedy, James 
McLaughlin, Laurie Stiteler, Laurie Wilson, Mary Ann Heller, Jim Baccus, Mike Seely, James Comparato,
Michael Taggart, Victoria Luna Palencia, Brandy Sausse, Christopher Carroll, Linda Daugherty, Lisa Clark, 
Garry & Margaret Schoonover, Vincent Morrison, Gabrielle Lynch, Diane Green, Kevin Neigum, Richard 
DeVlugt, Marlon Punch, Suhr Foundation, Juana Pagel, Sean & Judi Oliver,

Bronze: Rose Stein, Candice Caesar, Houston Cutlery, Fund, Sci Fi Toys, Chris Montes, Thyrone Marshall, 
Julie Bailey, Kathy Fair, Dina Luna, The Barbque Store, John Kelley,  Brian Heflin, Janssen Giving Fund, Kay 
Clauson, Kim Patel,  Mary Fern Sword, Robert & Elizabeth Boyer, Sandra Vasek,  Wayne Carey, Bradley Lane, 
Debra Shirey, Jose Martinez, Kostas Lambrakos, Bonnie Elizabeth Specter, Christopher Thomas, Nina Dennis, 
Byron Rogers, DJ & KL Byler, Gary Hudson, Glenn Ledbetter, Thyrone Marshall, Kevin Cismowski, Timothy 
McElroy, Brent McNguyen, Robert Corbin, Carmen Matos, Jaynee Williams, Mary Gayle, Intel Foundation, 
Thomas Ashbaugh, Elizabeth Pena, Leslie Jones, Mahsa Azadi, Abbott Lab, Mr & Mrs Randall Smith, 
Cadapakam Venkatramani, Global Rewards Solutions, Mary Burwitz, Lillian Blinka, Betty & Herbert 
Neinmann, Ray & Jenny Schilke, Hermelinda Romero, Achievers, Carolyn Hill, Alexia Vlosky, Connie Johnson, 
Dan & Judy Edwards, Veronica Mendoza, Kim Palma, Ovintiv Canada, Total Quality Logistics, Aliya West, 
John & Teri Gray Charitable Fund, Jose Pena, David Strauss, Benjamin Keller, FML Trans, LLC, Johanna 
Peery, Keith Weinzerl, Jennifer Lobley, William Donahue, Nicolas Hardin



CLASSIFIEDS / SERVICES /ANNOUNCEMENTS
ADVERTISE WITH THE SPEEDY GAZETTE!

All submissions for the Classified Section of the SPEEDY GAZETTE must be submitted to the TPVA 
Office no later than the 1st of the month. The charge is $15.00 for 15 words (each additional word is 

$.25 cents). Payment must accompany the ad. If you are a member in good standing with TPVA, you 
may place a 15-word ad for FREE! An incentive of a 10% discount applies on ANNUAL commitments. 

Display Advertisements: to offset some of the cost of printing and mailing the SPEEDY GAZETTE, 
the following ad rates apply:

SIZE:                     MONTHLY:  ANNUAL (Approximately 6 issues per year):
Business Card     $20.00         $120.00 less 10% = $108.00
¼ Page                 $30.00                                     $180.00 less 10% = $162.00
½ Page                 $55.00         $330.00 less 10% = $297.00 
Full Page:         $125.00                  $750.00 less 10% = $675.00

Please call 1-800-933-4261 or 713-520-8782 (EXT. 4) to place a Display Advertisement or Classified 

Blue Water Navy - Nehmer  

The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) announced it will readjudicate claims for Veterans who 
served in the offshore waters of the Republic of Vietnam during the Vietnam War. 

This review is part of the Veterans Benefits Administration’s implementation of the November 5, 
2020, U.S. District Court of the Northern District of California decision to readjudicate previously 
denied claims as applied in Nehmer vs. U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs. 

Veterans who were previously denied service connection for an herbicide related presumptive 
condition due to lack of in-country Vietnam service will automatically have their claims 
readjudicated. 

Readjudication means VA will review the evidence of record and provide replacement decisions in 
the cases of Veterans who were previously denied service connection for one or more herbicide 
related conditions on the basis that military service was not performed on the landmass of the 
Republic of Vietnam or on its inland waterways. This review will also apply to eligible survivors of 
deceased Vietnam era Veterans.VA is dedicated to ensuring all Veterans receive the benefits they 
have earned. 

VA ensures that we have the proper resources in place to meet the needs of the Veteran community. 
Eligible survivors of deceased Veterans may also benefit from the policy and may be eligible for 
benefits based on the Veterans’ service. 

Veterans who have a condition caused by herbicide exposure during military service can learn more 
about Agent Orange exposure at this website. 

 



Getting Paralyzed Veterans 
Walking Again with Indego®

New VA Program offers eligible veterans an 
Indego® Exoskeleton at no cost.

Watch Marine Veteran Steve Holbert’s  
story at www.indego.com/veterans
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What is Indego?
A robotic device that enables veterans to 
walk again.
Indego is an FDA-approved exoskeleton worn 
around the waist and legs that enables 
individuals paralyzed from spinal cord injuries 
to stand and walk, offering a new level of 
independence. 

Indego can currently be used with spinal cord 
injury levels of T3 to L5 in community or home 
settings. 

Free Indego Webinars
During the first Thursday of
every month you can join a
free live webinar to learn
more about the Indego and
hear from a veteran who
owns a device already. 

Contact us today to reserve your 
spot or find out if  you are eligible
to receive an Indego exoskeleton
at no cost.
Email: support.indego@parker.com 
Phone: 844-846-3346



PASADENA | HOUSTON | CORPUS CHRISTI | MCALLEN | COLLEGE STATION    

LEARN MORE AT ADAPTIVEDRIVING.COM 

281.408.2457

LICENSE to...

enjoy your freedom.

With one of the largest selections of wheelchair accessible vehicles and mobility 
equipment in Texas, Adaptive Driving Access will help you find the right vehicle 
and equipment to meet your needs. In addition, take advantage of our van rentals 
and rely on our maintenance, repair and 24/7 emergency assistance services. 

LET AN ADA MOBILITY SPECIALIST HELP YOU GET ON YOUR WAY, 
BECAUSE YOUR MOBILITY IS OUR MISSION.

üNew & Certified Pre-Owned Vehicles

ü Side & Rear Entry Vehicles

ü Lowered Floor & Raised Roof/Door Vehicles

üWheelchair Lifts & Restraints

üHigh-Tech Driving Systems

ü Scooter & Wheelchair Lifts

ü Power Transfer & Lift-Up Seats

üHand Controls & Steering Devices

ADA proudly supports all military veterans. To show our thanks,  
stop by one of our locations for *$500 off any conversion vehicle.
*Some exceptions may apply. Please see an ADA Mobility Specialist for details. WE SALUTE YOU.

Operation



Contact ReWalk for more 

Information:
rewalk.com/contact or 

508.251.1154 option 2

Did you know Paralyzed US 
Veterans May be Eligible for a 
ReWalk Personal Exoskeleton?

Recently published 
research reveals between 
50 and 80% of participants 
reported improvements in 
bowel function and/or 
management after walking 
in an exoskeleton*

Want To Improve Your Bowel Function? 

© 2020 ReWalk Robotics, LTD.
*Chun A, et al. Changes in bowel function following exoskeletal-assisted walking in persons with spinal cord injury: an
observational pilot study. Spinal Cord. 2020;58(4):459-466.



New Membership Rewards Program 

Hello Texas Paralyzed Veterans of America Members! Your BOD just 
implemented a new membership rewards program. It’s a very simple program. 
During your birth month, just contact the Chapter Office or one of your Board of 
Directors and let them know you want to participate. At the end of each month a 
drawing will be held and five lucky members will each receive a gift card worth 
$200 to spend however you wish.  

As long as you’re on the phone with us, let us know how you’re doing. Get an 
update on the latest Chapter news and events. You can also make sure your phone 
number and address are up to date. Remember we’re an organization made up of 
members trying to help other members. We need to know who you are, where you 
are and what kind of concerns or ideas you may have. Plus you may be able to 
volunteer some time with us.  

Remember if it’s your Birthday Month, all that it takes for a chance at a $200 
Birthday gift is just a phone call. If you don’t call in, you won’t be entered. 

Frank Daebelliehn 281-256-5652 frankd@texaspva
Steve Holbert 281-359-2909 steveh@texaspva.org
Jason Mead 713-553-4095 offrdcwby@gmail.com                                         
Willard Allen 210-413-4333 allenwillard@gmail.com                                   
Candice Caesar 832-654-1916 kandikaneruns@gmail.com
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